Arizona State University
NIGHT OF THE OPEN DOOR
Thunderbird School of Global Management
Welcome to Night of the Open Door, Arizona State University’s annual open house

Listed in this program are the activities hosted by ASU’s colleges, schools, programs and student groups, providing guests with a sampling of the most innovative university in the nation.

There is something for everyone. Night of the Open Door is an opportunity for visitors of all ages to participate in hands-on activities, explore laboratories and innovative learning spaces, and speak directly to the faculty, staff and students that make ASU such a special place.

So come in and look around.

Each of ASU’s campuses have a unique identity and we invite you to visit all of our campus locations throughout the month of February.

Note to guests:

- All Activities operate from 4 to 8 p.m. unless otherwise noted in the program.
- Parking is free for Night of the Open Door visitors in select ASU parking lots and structures. See program map, Night of the Open Door app or website for locations and details.
- Public restrooms are available in all ASU buildings.
- Need assistance? Look for the volunteers with the “Ask Me!” signs or stop by the registration booth.

Night of the Open Door is included in the Devils on College app!

Download today!
Arizona State University

NIGHT OF THE OPEN DOOR

Thunderbird School of Global Management
Saturday, Feb. 18, 4–8 p.m.

Come tour a unique campus that started on a former fighter pilot training base and evolved into the premier graduate school for global management. With students from over 50 countries, the ASU’s Night of the Open Door @ Thunderbird School of Global Management promises to be a truly global family experience.

Attend Night of the Open Door at all five valley campuses

Downtown Phoenix: Friday, Feb. 3, 4–9 p.m.
West: Saturday, Feb. 11, 4–9 p.m.
Polytechnic: Friday, Feb. 17, 4–9 p.m.
Thunderbird: Saturday, Feb. 18, 4–8 p.m.
Tempe: Saturday, Feb. 25, 3–9 p.m.

opendoor.asu.edu • @ASUopendoor
## Scheduled Events

### The Commons (Patio)  
**Zone 1**  
- **6:00 p.m.**  
  Peruvian Culinary Demonstration

### Pavilion Plaza  
**Zone 2**  
- **4:30 p.m.**  
  Campus Tour  
- **5:30 p.m.**  
  Campus Tour  
- **6:30 p.m.**  
  Campus Tour

### Talley Building (North Patio)  
**Zone 2**  
- **4:45 p.m.**  
  ThunderFit World Games  
- **5:45 p.m.**  
  Zumba @ Night  
- **6:45 p.m.**  
  Yoga Under the Stars

### Yount Building (Auditorium)  
**Zone 2**  
- **5:00 p.m.**  
  Movie: “Once Upon a Mine” (2015)  
  (Q&A follows)  
- **6:30 p.m.**  
  Movie: “Thunderbirds: Soldiers of Air” (1942)

### Yount Building (Distance Learning Classroom)  
**Zone 2**  
- **5:30 p.m.**  
  Nationalism in the Age of Globalization  
  Lecture and Debate

## Featured Entertainment

- Global Sounds  
- Qing Hua Porcelain Traditional Chinese Dance  
- Latin American Business Culture Club Dance  
- High Strung Fiddler Duo  
- African Business Club Dance  
- Tai Chi Performance  
- Russian Dance  
- Chinese Song
ASU Police Experience
The Arizona State University Police Department is committed to the safety of ASU students, faculty and staff. Now find out what happens when you don’t follow their rules. Take part in a demonstration on impairment and how it affects motor skills (like driving a car), a Standardized Field Sobriety tests (walk the line, finger to nose) and even get the chance to sit their patrol car (a place we hope to not find you on a regular basis!).

Host: ASU Police Department

City of Glendale Recycle Truck
Did you know the City of Glendale’s recycling program has recycled enough paper to generate water savings to fill nearly 27,000 swimming pools (592,305,000 gallons of water/22,000 gallons per pool)? Join the City of Glendale to make your own truck out of recycled products then jump into the driver’s seat of a recycle truck to check out what powers this important city vehicle.

Host: City of Glendale Public Works Department

Neon Night Golf
Practice your putting or chipping on our three hole minigolf obstacle course while members of the ThunderBirdies give you pointers or play along with you. When the sun goes down, watch the course transform into a night golf experience complete with glow in the dark golf balls.

Host: ThunderBirdies Club

Phoenix Sister Cities Showcase
Explore the award winning Sister Cities of Phoenix, Arizona! Learn about the culture of Ennis, Ireland, including the music and medieval history, learn about the culture of Calgary, Canada, explore the beauty of Taipei, Taiwan with hands on activities of folk arts and crafts, kids can create a Chinese mask while adults enjoy a cup of tea and some traditional tea etiquette courtesy of representatives from Chengdu, China.

Host: Phoenix Sister Cities and the Ennis, Calgary, Taipei and Chengdu Sister City Committees

Peruvian Culinary Demonstration
Begins at 6 p.m.

Guests will have the opportunity to learn to cook a classic Peruvian dish from our friends at El Chullo Peruvian Restaurant & Bar in Phoenix. Let guest chefs and Peruvian students help you prepare Causa Rellena de Pollo (a potato and chicken dish) in this hands-on culinary demonstration.

Please sign up to participate at the Bolivia and Peru station. Participation is limited to guests who register in advance.

Host: El Chullo Peruvian Restaurant & Bar, Thunderbird Peruvian Students and Chartwells @ Thunderbird
Kindness Tracker
Patio
What will your (net) IMPACT be for 2017? Grab a piece of chalk and solidify what your aspirations are for doing good in the upcoming year!
Host: Thunderbird Net Impact Chapter

Henna Hand Design
Dining Hall
Mehndi is a sign of happiness and prosperity across the Middle East, Africa and India. Indian women have intricate henna designs applied as a part of wedding and other important celebrations. Our talented Indian Subcontinent Club members are excited to give you a henna tattoo (a form of temporary tattoo made of Henna leaves), write your name in Hindi and learn more about the beautiful culture of India.
Host: Thunderbird’s Indian Subcontinent Culture Club

Ye Shi (Taiwanese Night Market)
Dining Hall
The Night Market is very famous in Taiwan. Guests can purchase delicious foods, play games, and shop. Enter the Thunderbird Ye Shi to try your hand at three different traditional games (ring toss, fish the bottle and chopstick challenge).
Host: Thunderbird’s Taiwan Club

Explore, Learn and Connect
Executive Dining Rooms
Explore your interests, your options, your future. With me3®, ASU’s interactive online picture game, chart your academic pathway from high school through college while matching careers and majors to your interests and passions. If you’re ready to connect with your future, try me3® for free today: asu.edu/me3. Show us a screenshot of your top three careers at the Explore, Learn
and Connect booth to receive a special gift! We’ll even have games and activities for the Future Sun Devils who aren’t in high school yet so they can discover careers that may interest them too.

Host: Outreach

Tower Lawn

The ABC’s of Thunderbird
March to the beat of an African drummer as you join the African Business Club (ABC) to create and bring home your own Egyptian inspired necklaces, African masks and of course African drums made out of everyday items!

Host: Thunderbird African Business Club

Alfajores Peruvian Cookie Making
Elsa Dávila participated in Thunderbird For Good’s 10,000 Women Program where she was inspired to open her own bakery. Los Dulces de Elsa is now a thriving bakery and online shop based in San Ignacio de Monterrico, Peru. Elsa credits Thunderbird For Good for changing her life! Stop by and make your own Alfajores cookie with a few simple ingredients such as shortbread, dulce de leche and powdered sugar.

Host: Thunderbird For Good

Flying Challenge
Did you know that Thunderbird is the site of a historic airbase established to train American, Canadian, British and Chinese pilots during World War II? The only plane to fly at Thunderbird Field 1 was the Stearman PT-17, also known as the Kaydet. Let our archivist help you assemble your own glider and test its durability in a point challenge game.

Host: Thunderbird Archives

Hidden Gem Hunt
Find the 5 “hidden gem” services offered by the Thunderbird Executive Inn & Conference Center and bring back the completed “hidden gem” form, noting the service offered, for a chance to win a raffle prize. Note: A photo will be placed at nearby tables or monuments to be found by participating attendees. Mini giveaways will be available at the table, with a grand prize drawing for completing the hunt.

Host: Thunderbird Executive Inn & Conference Center

Jewelry Making with Magazine Beads
Monica Atkins, a recent graduate from the Thunderbird For Good 10,000 Women Program prides herself on the tools she learned at Thunderbird to thrive with her own company that makes cloth and bags out of recycled plastic bottles in Lima, Peru. Try your hand at making a necklace using recycled magazines that have been rolled into beads to take home as a keepsake.

Host: Thunderbird For Good

Make Your Mark on the World
The Thunderbird Marketing & Communications Department shows us the essence of the Thunderbird Mystique! Begin by entering a raffle to win an “Only Here” Thunderbird t-shirt, then move...
on to captioning our top photo contest winners to see where our T-birds have travelled and finally, leave your mark on the world with finger paint! Drop a thumbprint of where you were born, where you have lived or where you have travelled to!

**Host:** Thunderbird Marketing & Communications Department

---

### Radio Nasim (Radio Station in Afghanistan)

After two decades as a refugee in Iran, T4G graduate, Zakia Jafari went back to Afghanistan after the collapse of Taliban Regime settling in Kabul. Zakia noticed limited access to media and saw this as an opportunity to start a radio station. Radio Nasim started in 2010 soon gaining people’s trust by taking an impartial political stance, providing truthful news and popular entertainment programs. Despite security threats, Zakia thrives today with 14 employees (six are women). Send Zakia and the people of Afghanistan messages of hope in our simulated KBird radio station. They could be broadcasted in Afghanistan by Zakia.

**Host:** Thunderbird For Good

---

### Rugby Demonstration

The Thunderbird Rugby Football Club will demonstrate the importance of the sport of rugby on a global platform. The players often referred to as “ruggers” will work with guests on various skills and will perform drills that the Thunderbird Rugby team goes through. Our ruggers will also simulate a small rugby match which will be open to the public.

**Host:** Thunderbird Rugby Football Club

---

### The Science of Chocolate

Come experience a delicious experiment with chocolate and gum as you explore science in action - in your mouth! Chocolate or gum not your thing? Then learn about the wire with amazing “memory” (or do both!).

**Host:** Arizona SciTech Festival

---

### Spin Art in the Dark

Step up to our spin art machine to create a keepsake from the event. Neon paints and the glow of black lights will help you create a one of a kind masterpiece!

**Host:** Thunderbird Business Services

---

### Alumni Open House

**Thunderbird Pub**

Thunderbird Alumni from near and far are invited to reunite at the on campus pub for an evening of good friends, good conversation and great memories! Check in with a representative from Alumni Relations to receive your complimentary 2017 commemorative cup.

**Host:** Thunderbird Alumni Relations

---

### ThunderShop

Thunderbird’s campus bookstore will open for business. Step into the shop where you will find apparel items like the international favorite flags of the world and borderless shirts, as well as gift items such as passport wallets, travel mugs and much more!

**Host:** ASU Bookstore
Collect Pitchforks.
Get VIP experiences.

Sun Devil Rewards

Download the app now!

sundevilrewards.asu.edu
Facebook / Twitter / Instagram: SunDevilRewards

Download in the
App Store
Google Play
Event Locations

COMM: Commons
IBIC: IBIC Library
IBIC Lawn
PAVL: Pavilion
SNEL: Snell Classrooms
TLLY: Talley Building
TOWR: Tower Building
Tower Lawn
YOUN: Yount Building

- Registration
- Visitor Parking
- Food
- Restrooms
- First Aid
Arab Journey
Let Thunderbird students from Arab countries share their culture and traditions with you as they present an Arab journey. Following your journey, relax with an Ingham Method Reflexology session, a therapy that uses the hands and feet to treat the whole body. Egyptians developed this method dating back to 2330 BC.

Host: Thunderbird’s Middle East and North Africa Club

Chinese Spring Festival
Welcome to the Year of the Rooster. Chinese New Year takes place on January 28 this year and continues on through the beginning of February. Join us in the celebrations surrounding Chinese New Year, also referred to as the Chinese Spring Festival. This is your chance to learn and practice Chinese Calligraphy, the beautiful art of ink on paper, while experiencing Chinese festive cultural activities including language lessons and crafts during this most important festival on the Chinese calendar!

Host: Thunderbird’s Greater China Club, China Entrepreneur Network and Asian Corporate Entrepreneur Leaders (ACEL)

Decorate Your Own Russian Nesting Dolls
The Russian Matryoshka Doll, also known as the Russian Nesting Doll, is often the symbol of Russia. Come join us for the chance to color in and assemble your own set of matryoshka dolls as you learn a bit more about this fascinating country and culture from our Russian representatives.

Host: Thunderbird Business Services

European Vacation
Discover the countries of Greece, Italy, Germany, France, Norway, England, Ukraine and Russia by navigating through a life-size map which includes 3D puzzles, crafts, giant checkers and fun facts along the way!

Host: Thunderbird European Students

Passport to the World
Start at the “Passport to the World” booth as you begin your global visit across the Thunderbird Campus. Our students come from nearly 50 different countries and this is your chance to learn more about their cultures, their studies at Thunderbird and about them. Upon entry to the event, pick up your passport at our booth, collect stamps from at least 10 different stations, and bring your completed passport back to us for a prize. Congratulations, you have completed your Thunderbird Passport to the World!

Host: Admissions & Recruitment Department

Pin the T-Bird on the World
Pin the T-bird on the World and learn about that region or enjoy a fun fact about a Thunderbird
student, alum or business. All participants will receive a prize for playing!

**Host:** Admissions & Recruitment Department
- Culture/Language

---

**Tennis Anyone?**
Pick up a racket and let the Thunderbird Tennis Club offer you some pointers. From developing your forehand to learning the rules of the game, all ages are welcome!

**Host:** Thunderbird Tennis Club
- Student Life

---

**Thunderbird Campus Tours**
Do you know the rich history of the Thunderbird campus? Did you know it was once a training facility for pilots from around the world? Last year marked Thunderbird’s 70th Anniversary. Join us for a tour and a bit of history around the campus where you will have the opportunity to enjoy views from the original control tower, sit at the original desk of Thunderbird’s First President, Lt. General Barton Kyle Yount, flip through the periodicals in the IBIC library and much more!

**Schedule:** 4:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

**Host:** Thunderbird Campus Ambassadors
- Humanities

---

**Rock Climbing Wall for All Ages**
Though not exactly Mounts Fuji or Everest, give your rock climbing skills a test at our wall!

**Host:** Glendale/Peoria Family YMCA
- Health & Wellness

---

**United Games of America**
Let the games begin! Join Uncle Sam in playing traditional U.S. games including hopscotch, giant Connect Four, giant Jenga, jump rope and more.

**Host:** Thunderbird U.S. Students
- Culture/Language

---

**Vietnamese Mua Sap Dance**
Take off your dancing shoes and come join in on a traditional “Mua Sap” or Vietnamese bamboo dance. Here you will have the opportunity to stand back and watch or join in the fun tapping the bamboo sticks or dancing your way across them!

**Host:** Thunderbird Vietnamese Students
- Culture/Language

---

**Wheel of Global Prizes**
Which country lies in the southernmost point of Europe? If you answered Spain, you have what it takes to step right up and answer a global question for a chance to spin the Global Wheel of Prizes. While you wait to take a spin, let our undergraduate students apply a Thunderbird henna design or trace your heritage while earning prizes along the way.

**Host:** Thunderbird’s Bachelor of Global Management Department
- Culture/Language

---

**Talley Building (TLLY)**

**ThunderFit World Games**
4:45-5:30 p.m.

**Patio North**
Bring out your inner athlete by competing in a variety of fitness challenges.

**Host:** ThunderFit Club
- Student Life

---

**Zumba @ Night**
5:45-6:30 p.m.

**Patio North**
More than 15 million people in over 180 countries are taking a Zumba® class. The perfect combo of fun and fitness has made Zumba® classes a world-wide phenomenon.

**Host:** Thunderbird Zumba Club
- Student Life
Yoga Under the Stars
6:45-7:30 p.m.
Patio North
Grab a yoga mat and let the Thunderbird Yoga Club lead you in a 45 minute Yoga Under the Stars class. Let’s bring people together to raise the conscious mind through awareness and enlightenment.

Host: Thunderbird Yoga Club

Global Mindset Assessment Game
Patio
Are you truly global? Find out what the Najafi Global Mindset Institute determines after you spin the wheel of global competencies.

Host: Najafi Global Mindset Institute

Women in Business
Patio
Test your global business knowledge by matching successful business women to the company, product, service they started or currently lead.

Host: Women’s International Club

Careers of the World
Lobby
Join us for an interactive card game which gives you interesting insights into some of the best career choices for you. Whether you are looking to launch your studies, change careers or you are just curious about what you might be good at, this is a fun, no-stress way to explore your preferences and your talents. Here you can also learn more about what brands belong to which companies, where they are located and fun facts about working in other countries.

Host: Career Management Center

Global Green Screen Photos
Patio
Who doesn’t still love to get postcards from the far-flung corners of the world? You will have a chance to pose in front of several locations from emerging market location (via green screen in Glendale) and download to send to your friends!

Host: Thunderbird Emerging Market Laboratories and Thunderbird Emerging Markets Business Association (TEMBA)

Thunderbird Walk of Fame
Lobby
Have you always wanted to see your name in lights? Grab a star and let the International Film Club help you decorate and hang it in honor of the biggest star - YOU! The club will also be testing your international film knowledge with trivia for all ages.

Host: International Film Club

International Film Screening
Lobby
Calling all movie buffs. Let Thunderbird’s International Film Club present movie trailers from all over the world for your viewing enjoyment.

Host: International Film Club

Talley Building (continued)
Movie Screening: Once Upon a Mine (2015)  
5–6 p.m.  
Yount Auditorium  
Thunderbird is honored to be a host screening venue for “Once Upon a Mine,” the Ukrainian Film receiving accolades at film festivals around the world. View the trailer at: https://youtu.be/eV3YuqOtScWU. Following the 30-minute film, let Vofka Solovey (director, producer, co-writer) and Alex Gavrilenko (original idea, writer, co-producer) explain their vision for the film and take questions from our guests.

Host: Vofka Solovey and Alex Gavrilenko

Movie Screening: Thunderbirds: Soldiers of Air (1942)  
6:30–7:45 p.m.  
Auditorium  
Grab some popcorn and enjoy this movie filmed on our own Thunderbird campus and Thunderbird Field II (the site of the current Scottsdale Airport) in 1942. Throughout the movie aerial views of the campus and tower can clearly be seen.

Host: International Film Club

Nationalism in an Age of Globalization  
Lecture and Debate  
5:30–6:30 p.m.  
Distance Learning Classroom  
How should we interpret recent events such as the Trump election, the resurgence of populism and far-right political parties, Brexit and Euroskepticism, resistance to free trade, the rise of nationalism, and the backlash against Syrian refugees? What do these events mean for political and business leaders going forward? In the Night of the Open Door master class, we will look at these issues in the context of broader theories on globalization. We will then engage in a short debate over the political, social, and economic consequences of the globalization of markets and societies.

Host: Thunderbird Global Business Faculty
Rotary Trivia  
Room 134
Did you know that Thunderbird’s Rotary Club is the first club initiated by Rotary International on a university campus? Let club members test your Rotary IQ with a set of challenging and fun questions for all ages!

Host: Rotary Club of Thunderbird

---

Pride Button Workshop  
Room 136
Stop by and create a button from one of our templates - we have a variety of designs to show your Thunderbird pride!

Host: Thunderbird’s Reaching Out (TBRO), our LGBTQ+ Ally Organization

---

Flags of the World  
Room 138
Make the flag of your favorite country! Kids of all ages can decorate and assemble a flag they can proudly wave throughout the evening.

Host: Xerox @ Thunderbird

---

Yount Building (continued)
Loteria (Mexican Bingo) and Balero Challenge
Kids of all ages can learn how to play Loteria (Mexican Bingo) and test their skills in the Balero challenge. The Executive Education team is excited to teach you both games and give you some pointers along the way!

Host: Thunderbird Executive Education

Thunderbird Mini Carnival
Step right up and test your skills at the Thunderbird mini carnival. Games will include ring toss and javelin throw. All winners will receive a prize!

Host: Thunderbird Degree Programs

Thunderbird Minute-To-Win-It
You have heard of the popular game show Minute to Win It, now try your hand at Thunderbird’s version which includes games such as Defy Gravity, Cookie Face, Stack Attack, Name the Correct Postcard, Nutstacker and Stack It Up. All games that require a little skill, concentration and a steady hand under pressure!

Host: Thunderbird Marketing Association

Discover Colombia and Venezuela
Have a conversation with current Colombian and Venezuelan students about their cultural traditions while you listen to music and taste snacks from their native countries.

Host: Thunderbird Colombian and Venezuelan Students

Fútbol Shootout
The Thunderbird Fútbol Club is looking for the next Lionel Messi, Pele or Ronaldo to join their team! See if you have what it takes by testing your fútbol skills in the Shooting Accuracy Challenge.

Host: Thunderbird Fútbol Club

Watercolor Fun @ the IBIC Foyer
Proudly displaying artwork from around the world, the International Business Information Centre has always fancied itself a haven for artistic expression. As such, there will be a bevy of crafty activities available for attendees at the IBIC this year. From assembling a Japanese fan, to transforming discarded book pages into your own creative canvas, or crafting a memorable turn of phrase on a page - explore your artistic side with the IBIC staff while on your tour of the Thunderbird campus!

Host: International Business Information Centre
### GRILL MENU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Build A Burger - with lettuce, tomato, onions &amp; pickles</td>
<td>$4.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add cheese, mushrooms, bacon, ham for $.55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boca Burger - with lettuce, tomato, onions &amp; pickles</td>
<td>$4.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add cheese, mushrooms, bacon, ham for $.55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grilled Cheese Sandwich - choice of bread and cheese</td>
<td>$3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato Sandwich</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Tenders (3)</td>
<td>$4.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philly Cheese Chicken or Steak Sandwich - topped with grilled</td>
<td>$4.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onions, peppers and Swiss cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese Quesadilla</td>
<td>$3.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add chicken &amp; grilled vegetables for $0.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fries</td>
<td>$2.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onion Rings</td>
<td>$2.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PIZZA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By the slice</td>
<td>$2.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRUIT & SALAD BAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By the Ounce</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soup of the Day</td>
<td>$2.65 and up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PEET’S COFFEE & TEA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>$1.75 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16oz. Fountain Drink</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 oz. Fountain Drink</td>
<td>$1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 oz. Fountain Drink</td>
<td>$2.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THUNDERBIRD PUB

(located inside the Tower Building)

Drink specials and limited food options

Did you know that the Thunderbird Commons and Pub are both open to the public during regular business hours? Stop by for lunch, dinner or a drink any day of the week!
Dining @ Night

Zone 1

The Commons (COMM)

Thunderbird Commons
4–8 p.m.
When hunger strikes visit the Thunderbird Commons for a selection of cuisine ranging from grill items, pizza, salad, sandwiches, kid’s meals, beverages and more all at a reasonable price.

Tower Building (TOWR)

Thunderbird Pub
Belly up to the Bar and try out an international selection of beers, wines and liquors in addition to non-alcoholic options at the historic Thunderbird Pub. Located on the ground floor of the original control Tower the pub and surrounding area features memorabilia, historic photos, a game room and nostalgia dating back to 1946. Renovated in 2012, the Thunderbird Pub is a can’t miss during your visit to campus.

Please note, the Pub is a 21 and over establishment, but younger guests are welcome to visit other areas of the Tower Building.

Tower Lawn

Beverage Stations
4–8 p.m.
Stay cool and hydrated by purchasing coke products and bottled water for $2 each at one of two beverage stations. Please see Commons and Pub menu for more alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverage options such as coffee, tea, smoothies and more!

Zone 3

IBIC Lawn

Beverage Stations
4–8 p.m.
Stay cool and hydrated by purchasing coke products and bottled water for $2 each at one of two beverage stations. Please see Commons and Pub menu for more alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverage options such as coffee, tea, smoothies and more!
For an unprecedented second straight year, Arizona State University has been recognized by U.S. News & World Report as the country’s “most innovative” school, ahead of No. 2 Stanford and No. 3 MIT. ASU is where students and faculty work with NASA to develop and advance innovations in space exploration. This is where Nobel laureates and Pulitzer Prize winners teach master learners. ASU’s nationally ranked programs inspire the top-qualified graduates, according to professional recruiters and rankings services around the world. This is where next-generation innovators learn to thrive.

Among the best-qualified graduates according to employers
—The Wall Street Journal

Among the best graduate schools in the U.S.
—U.S. News & World Report